Press Release

Hizbul Mujahedeen Commander Held By SSB

New Delhi 14th May, 2017- 1st Bn of Shashastra Seema Bal apprehended an active militant of Hizbul Mujahidin on 13/05/2017 by 1715 hrs. He was residing in Pakistan since September 2003. He was involved in many violent attacks against civilians and Security Forces including an attack on the STF Camp. He was sent to India by his handler, for a specific mission.

Hizbul Mujahidin Militant Naseer Ahmed aka Sadiq, 34 years, apprehended by 1st Bn SSB, Maharajganj, was resident of Village-Dolgam, Tehsil- Banihal, District- Ramban, J&K (India). He was trying to sneak into India from Nepal in disguise of Kashmiri Shawl and Carpet vendor. When he was asked for his identity by the personnel’s of SSB at Sanauli, he was unable to produce any supporting documents. Subsequently on physical search a Pakistani passport and Identity card having address of Village – Lala Musa, Tehsil – Kharian, District- Gujarat, State – Punjab, (Pakistan) were recovered from his possession.

On the instructions of his handlers Naseer Ahmed landed at Kathmandu on 10/05/2017 from Faislabaad (Pakistan) via Sharjah (UAE), along with his accomplice namely Mohd Shafi S/O Dilawar Lone R/O Village- Butpura, District- Kupwara, J&K (India). From Kathmandu they got separated and Naseer Ahmed boarded bus to reach Indo-Nepal Border, with the intention to sneak in Indian Territory, with the motive to carry out Terrorist activities in India.

He was in touch with a handler, from, India, who used to deposit money, in his account, off and on. On his instructions he as coming to India for undertaking terrorist activities but was apprehended by SSB.

Naseer was trained by the militants operating in Banihal and adjoining area of J&K. He involved in terrorist activities in Banihal area of District-Ramban (J&K) along with active group of HuM Militants since 2002. In the year 2003, he crosses over to Pakistan, in a group of 23 persons and joined Hizbul Mujahideen (HuM). He received physical and arms training (Nov. 2003 – Jan. 2004) at a place called Atak (Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province or KPK, Pakistan) by HM/ ISI and Pak Army instructors, with an aim of waging war against India and to fight with Indian Security Forces in J&K. He was trained to operate weapons viz. AK-47, Ak-56, SLR, Rocket Launcher (RPG7), Assault Rifle (G3 and G2), grenades, etc. After completion of training, he stayed at various HM camps viz. Vil Boi, Distt- Abbotabad, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province (2004-2006), Gharhi Habibullah, Distt- Manshera (2006-08) Jangal Magar, Distt- Manshera, KPK (2008-09). He revealed that he used to preach Quran to HuM cadres during his stay at various camps.
Prior to crossing over to Pakistan, he was involved in following terrorist activities in India-


(2) In Sept. 2002, along with others, killed Mohd. Meer Wani, resident of Banihal, Distt- Ramban (J&K), suspected to source of Security forces.

(3) He was also member of team, who executed mine attacks, during election in 2002, in Banihal, Ramban (J&K), resulting in killing of 02 civilians & 02 army persons.

(4) He was member of the team, which attacked STF Camps in Pugul Plistan near Ramsoo, Distt- Ramban, in the year 2003.

(5) He received two bullet injures during an exchange of fire with security forces in July, 2002 at Shabang Bas GT Road (Main Highway) Banihal.

(6) He admitted that in Nov, 2002 with the assistance of others, arranged, a hideout for 16 persons at Chargpathar near village Dandiwal, Kulgam, where large quantity of Arms/ Ammn. & eatables items were stored. He arranged a similar hideout at Laskarvan in Turgam area, Tehsil- Banihal, Distt- Ramban, in 2003 also.

During his stay in pakistan, he married a local girl namely Asha Naeem (25) r/o Vill-Lalamusa, Teh. Kharian, Distt- Gujrat, Punjab (Pakistan) on Nov 2, 2009. He had two sons. He also started a hosiery business at District Gujrat of Pakistan. Revealed during premilarly interrogation by SSB and Maharajganj District Police (UP).
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